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Versatile front seats easily rotate to allow comfortable dining 
or create a spacious lounge area for up to four people, blending 
comfort with convenience.

The Truma Aventa Comfort Air Conditioner swiftly cools your vehicle 
to a pleasant temperature, while also purifying and dehumidifying 
the air to create an exceptionally comfortable indoor climate.

The BOXDRIVE 600 XL bathroom adapts to your needs, featuring a swivel 
design that transforms from a spacious shower cubicle with hot water to 
a washing area. It includes a built-in bidet and toilet for convenience and 
hygiene, enhancing both comfort and functionality on the go.

Maximise comfort and space in your campervan with extendable plush seating 
that converts into a dining area, complete with a swivel table. Above, a retractable 
bed offers extra sleeping space without compromising daytime functionality. 
This blend of relaxation and practicality enhances your travel experience.
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    4 Seats with belts
    4-5 Sleeping places
    Transverse bed, High-roof bed

600 XL

Seating Area

Comfortable

Front Seating Space 

Adjustable 

Comfort Bath

Well-designed 

Your Eco-Conscious Mobile Luxury Retreat, Crafted for Malaysian Roads:Your Eco-Conscious Mobile Luxury Retreat, Crafted for Malaysian Roads:
Embrace the fusion of premium German engineering and local adaptability with the Knaus Boxdrive 600XL, built 
on the robust MAN TGE chassis and optional 4x4 All Wheel Drive. Our camper van not only promises unmatched 
quality and resilience suited for Malaysia’s diverse terrains but also leads with its environmental stewardship. 
Equipped with advanced Euro 6d engines, it dramatically reduces CO2 emissions, offering you a cleaner, greener 
way to explore. Despite its compact design, the interior boasts a surprisingly spacious layout with dual sleeping 
areas, delivering supreme comfort for both families and adventurers. Revel in the luxury of a sustainable home 
on wheels, and experience the freedom to explore nature without leaving a trace.

AT HOME, ALWAYS AND EVERYWHERE

Air Conditioner

Advanced



BOXDRIVE 600 XL

The compact kitchen is impressively spacious, featuring 
ample storage, a large sink, and a dual-plate induction 
cooker. Plus, readily available hot water simplifies 
cooking and cleanup.

The high roof provides ample headroom and a spacious and open feel. The innovative 
slide-away bed features a star-gazer window and comfortably sleeps two, offering a 
cosy retreat during your travels.

An immersive atmosphere with customisable RGB 
ambient lighting that also provides functional 
illumination, creating a welcoming and comfortable 
environment throughout your journey.

The specifications, dimensions, and appearance of the product as described are accurate as of May 2024. We reserve the right to make changes to the equipment, technical specifications, 
standard features, and prices. Minor variations in colour and texture may occur due to the nature of the materials used (e.g., slight colour differences of up to approximately 2.0 dE between metal 
and GRP/plastic paints) and are considered acceptable. Additionally, there might be slight discrepancies in colour between the images in this brochure and the actual vehicle due to printing 
limitations. Before purchasing, we advise getting detailed advice from an authorized dealer about the current model specifics. Note that some images may depict optional features that are not 
included in the standard package and may incur additional costs, or prototype features that are not available as options.

Seamless control and a smooth driving experience with advanced technologies, 
including compatibility with CarPlay and Android Auto, ensure you stay connected and 
entertained throughout your journey.

Driving Experience

Advanced

Double Beds

Comfortable

Refrigerator

Dual-Side Opening

Kitchen

Spacious

Lighting

Ambience 

Roof Bed

Large Slide Out

An innovative refrigerator which can be opened from 
left and right side, allowing you to access it from inside 
or outside, optimising space and convenience.

Enjoy a cozy rear bed spanning the campervan‘s width, set in a warm wood decor and 
fabric-covered walls for a welcoming atmosphere. Equipped with integrated LED 
lighting, ample storage, USB ports, and reading lights for a comfortable, practical 
sleeping experience.



BOXDRIVE 600 XL

Standard equipment 

Motorisation / Drive / Gearing / Load Increase
 MAN TGE 35 box engine: 2.0 l TDI; Euro 6d Diesel; 130 kW/170 HP
 Optional All-Wheel Drive (4Motion) 
 8-speed torque converter automatic transmission

Chassis / Climate Control / Multimedia
 Right-hand drive MAN
 Front axle, reinforced (2,100 kg load capacity instead of 1,800 kg)
 Suspension/damping, standard and stabilisation, strengthened
 Chassis paint: Candy White
 Front bumper in grey with painted frame in chassis colour
 16” tyres with wheel center covers
 Air conditioning “Climatic”, manual
 Driver and passenger airbag with passenger airbag deactivation
 Multifunction steering wheel (3 spokes)
 Dual 12V cigarette lighter accessory sockets
 Chrome package interior
 Multi-function display “Plus”
 Original MAN cab seats
 Cab seats swivelling
 Glove compartment with lockable hatch, lighted
 Front and side window blackout REMIfront V system
 ESP | Hill Holder (Hill Start Assist) | ABS
 Electromechanical power steering
 Electronic immobiliser
 Emergency Brake Assist
 Front and rear Park Assist
 High-beam Assist “Light Assist”
 Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with speed limitation device
 Windscreen wipers with interval circuit and rain sensor and  

  automatic headlight switching
 Crosswind Assist
 Fog lights incl. cornering light
 Spare tyre (steel rim) with driving tyres as well as tools and jack
 Fuel tank 75 ltr.
 Car key with remote control for central locking for cab doors
 Remote folding key (2 pcs.)
 Power windows (driver’s and passenger’s door)
 Exterior mirrors right and left (convex), with integrated  

  LED indicator and wide angle range
 Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors
 Daytime running light with series headlamps
 Radiator grille with chrome applications
 Radio preparation incl. 2 loudspeakers
 Digital radio reception (DAB+)
 Rear view camera
 Preparation for trailer hitch
 Rails for securing the load 

Doors
 Insect screen door
 Electrical entry step, 70 cm wide

Service Hatches / Garage Doors
 Gas locker for 1 Malaysian gas bottle reserves

Windows / Rooflights / Ventilation
 Automotively integrated combi roller blinds system with insect screen
 Frame window SEITZ S7P
 Rooflight (lift-tilt) 70 x 50 cm with insect screen and blackout (bow)
 Rooflight 40 x 40 cm with insect screen and blackout, clear (rear)
 Mushroom aerator (toilet room)

Materials / Vehicle Body / Securing Floor Openings
 Cold bridge-optimised insulation
 PE fleece insulation with vapour barrier on the side walls.  

  Polyurethane insulation foam (ceiling)
 Floor plate in sandwich construction of Styrodur, poplar plywood  

  and PVC covering
 Fabric-laminated side wall cladding with PE insulation on the back
 Open wooden edges painted

Furniture / Surfaces
 Furniture decor: Modern Oak
 Furniture construction in full carcase design with dowelling technology
 Kitchen worktop and table in seating group in CPL (laminate)
 Furniture hinges with spring reinforcement and soft-close function 
 Drawers, hatches and doors flushly fitted in furniture body

 
 

 Kitchen drawers with ball bearing mounted full extension
 Ceiling cabinet hatch with handles, rocker arms and soft-close function
 Open wooden edges stained

Living / Sleeping / Upholstery and Fabrics
 Dinette seat bench with side pull-out and three-stage lounge function,  

  also while driving
 Floating dinette table, swivelling
 Table leg extension
 Automotive storage compartment cladding
 ISOFIX system (2 child seats)
 Rear lateral beds with full-size slatted frame
 Front lifting bed with sliding function (high-roof bed EasySlide)
 2-layer cold foam mattresses with breathable and durable mattress cover
 Conversion of seating group to guest bed
 Upholstery with dirt‐repellent, Anti-allergic and Breathable Fabric

Kitchen
 Double induction cooker
 Compressor refrigerator 69 ltr. (incl. 7.5 ltr. freezer compartment),  

  with night and silent mode, with both-side-door
 Open shelves in kitchen (with indirect LED lighting) and luggage 

  compartment (with integrated 12/230 V socket)
Bathroom

 Comfortable swivel bath with washbasin and shower
 Outdoor shower in rear storage space
 Cassette toilet Thetford swivelling 
 100 ltr. fresh water tank
 80 ltr. grey water tank
 Additional toilet cassette
 Handheld Bidet Spray in the area of the toilet
 Bathroom walls extra protected against splash water

Heating / Air Conditioning / Water Supply
 Air circulation system 12 V
 Diesel heating TRUMA Combi 4 D
 TRUMA CP-Plus digital heating control panel
 Air conditioning TRUMA Aventa Comfort
 Water supply with pressure pump
 Hot water supply with single-lever mixer tap
 Water pipes laid with circulating air hose
 “BluuWater” water filter system

Electronics / Multimedia / Safety
 Switch / disconnect automatic for starter and body battery
 Intelligent charger with 25 A charging power
 Electr. automatic charger for body / vehicle battery
 CEE external socket for 230 V, with circuit breaker
 Ground fault circuit interrupter
 Touch-Control-Panel with intuitive operating concept of networked

  components, incl. indoor and outdoor temperature sensor
 Control panel with digital display for power/water/waste water/battery
 Cabin battery, 92 Ah 
 Interior lighting in LED technology
 8-channel lighting control
 Entrance step lighting, switchable
 LED luggage compartment lighting incl. apron lighting when the rear door is 

       opened
 230 V socket “Malaysia” Version
 230 V socket, additional 1 pc. in kitchen
 230 V socket, additional 1 pc. in garage
 RGB Ambient Lighting
 12 V power socket, additional 1 pc. in front ceiling cabinet
 12 V power socket, additional 1 pc. in garage
 TV holder in living area incl. combi socket
 Pre-cabling for TV in the sleeping area

Awning / Awning Accessories
 Built-in Retractable Side Awning

Miscellaneous
 Operating instruction (Malay, Chinese, English)

Accessories
 5-year leak-proofness guarantee
 First aid material, warning triangle and warning vest
 Tyre repair kit: 12 V compressor and tyre sealant
 Bicycle carrier for 2 bikes
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